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making choices for

Thank you for all you have done to make 2001 a positive year of continued
growth and achievement for our company. I am proud of the important work
you do every day to meet the needs of the more than 5 million Floridians that
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida and its subsidiaries serve.

This year has been one of many accomplishments, challenges and changes.
While it is truly difficult to single out just a few of the many accomplishments
heralding our success and progress, I do want to share some 2001 highlighls.
• When disaster struck America on September 11th, our employees continued
---vorking to meet the needs of our members, despite the stress and anxiety
e all experienced. Even more, our company and employees reached out to
rovide critical support to our sister plan in New York City, which was directly
puched by thl( terrorist attacks. We also donated more than $70,000 to the
Septemb7-f1th Relief Fund for the victims and families of the terrorist attacks.
• We flChieved 11ositive financial results for the 13th consecutive year and
maintained
� oitr position as F1orida's market share leader.
• We coJ}tinued to execqte our Leadership Development Program and completed
the..rriitial stage of our divers,ty strategy.
• Virtual Office in1plementation continueg...vvith the rollout of Release 2.3.2. In
addition, VO again surpassed its COilJ,lectivity goals with providers.
• We made progress on critical business transformation initiatives such as the
Platform for Affordabl� Chofcts. This initi�ti.ve will empower our members
to select their own c�verage options by providing a multitude of choices in
health and ancillary plans, �ost-sharing options and access to care
and service.
• BCBSF's BlueSaver pr�iption drug discount program has
.....
�aved F1orida seniors m.,o:e to/ $31 ��ion since its May 199�
_
launch. More than 3.7 rml110n prescnpL10ns have been filled m
pharmacies across the state for BCBSF members using their
BlueSaver discount card.
• Our Government Business �ctor continued to grow business in
areas other than traditionalMedicare. A subsidiary of Diversified
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Equipment prclgfarn safegµard conlractor for 10 northeastern states.
In additio�,,�st Coast Se� Options was aw�ded a four-ye� f�deral
contract to mamtam and supportthe.,,.Centers for Medicare and Medicaid
Services Product Performance Monitoring�tem.
• Our E-Business Sectdr (NaYigy). launched Avai)ity, a joint venture between
avigy and Humana. Availi� pro�es an Tnterfiet connectivity solution for
hysicians and other htalth �are providers in'F1orida.
•"'ln support of its strategy to f1-evelop new businesses and products for F1orida
and nati�al markets, o�ersified Business Sector introduced a Group
bong-Term-Care product.
• The Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association recognized our company with its
Best ofBl� N�honal Awards Program in Medical and Pharmacy Management
for our antidepressant drug management program.
• BCBSF and its employees continued to reach out to their communities by
ontributing their time, talent and money. Our recent United Way Campaign
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administrative ease.
Employers have indicated
they like the idea of offering
more choices - provided
it is administratively simple
for both themselves and
their employees. In one
focus group, a plan
administrator embraced
the idea for herself but
was concerned the coverage
selection process would be too
complicated for her employees.

themselves."
raised more than $1.18 million; we
helped build several Habijax homes;
and we participaled in other fund
raising activities for orgrulizations
such as the March of Dimes, the
American Heart Association and the
breast cancer Race for the Cure.
• Our promise to provide caring
solutions will touch more F1oridians
than ever before thanks to our new,
non-profit charitable foundation. The
Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida
will provide $1 million in grants each
year for health education, research
and policy initiatives, health care
services, health care education,
awareness and training programs,
and workforce preparation initiatives.
The holidays are a special time to
gather our fan1ily and friends close to
celebrate and to be thankful for our
many blessings. This year, not all
families will be reunited during the
holidays. Our thoughts and prayers
go out to the men and women in
uniform - some of them our fellow
BCBSF employees - who are pro
tecting our freedom and our safety.
Best wishes for a holiday filled with
good cheer and a new year blessed
with peace, friendship, good health
and happiness. I look forward to
working with you throughout 2002
as we continue delivering value to
the people of F1orida.
Sincerely,

91!�aa �r

sell, enroll and serve members
more efficiently.
Engel notes members will have the
option of making their plan choices
- and purchasing ancillary
products - online, via the Internet,
using interactive educational tools to
guide them. Members will have
their own personal web page,
access to information on the
Internet, provider choices and
benefits available on a real-time
interactive basis, which will
empower them to make the right
decisions. In addition, the company's
Virtual Office capability - which
offers providers online services such
as claims submissions, payments
and real time eligibility verification
- is also being uUIized to serve
new PAC members.
Among PAC's key attractions
are affordability, choice and

However, employees in focus groups
who were assigned benefit dollar
levels and asked to select from a
range of benefit plans did well.
"What we consistently found," says
Thomas, "was that No. 1, Lhey
enjoyed making their own choices;
No. 2, they clearly understood
which choices were good for their
own family's needs; and No. 3, they
tended to be interested in products
and services in addition to the
basic health plan."
The PAC concept was first developed
about a year and a half ago. Many
BCBSF employees have spent
countless hours developing PAC.
A small group of employees,
primarily in Product Development,
began working with Market
Research, Sales and executive

management team personnel 1
shape the initial concepts. Sin
then, the effort has evolved in
multifunctional PAC team that
includes approximately 100 te,
members working on the projt
including 60 or more who are
based in the Collier Building i.J
Jacksonville.

"It's been a long journey and i
not over yet," says Thomas, wl
helped initiate PAC with ·Rober
Nay, Director of Product
Development. "We began with
the view that, from a strategy
standpoint, our current busine
model had to change. We had
respond to what we saw were
the major trends of increased
consumerism and increased u
information and technology vi
Internet. VVhat we needed was
new platform that would meet
marketplace trends and keep u
a position of market leadership
says Thomas.

PAC will be piloted in soulh Fl
,'Vith large groups (51 or more
employees) during the second
quarter of next year. After beir
piloted throughout the state d1
2002, the following year it will
launched in major markets: so
Florida, Jacksonville, Orlando
and Tampa-St. Petersburg. PA(
likely to be available to BCBSF
employees in 2003.

Ultimately, what does PAC me,
you? "It means that you are pa
an organization that is poised
respond to changes in health c
in ways that ,'Vill be meaningfl
our customers, our members c
ourselves," explains Thomas.

Michael Cascone Jr.
President & CEO
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trying to do
WI th PAC is get out of the business of
people and allow them to make choices for

What we'r� really
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4 Listening t o our Members

plains Thomas. ""What we're
illy trying to do with PAC is get
t of the business of making
oices for people and allow them
make choices for themselves."

BCBSF will offer employer groups,
most large groups will offer their
employees three or four of those
options in addition to various
ancillary products.

Lr new platform, including new
alth plans called BlueOptions,
ll allow consumers to become
>re involved in choosing which
)ducts to buy and how to use
!ir products. This new approach
ll also create more accountability
· consumers. "v· ve must become
"Y good at providing information,
ils and assistance to consumers
they can make informed
::>ices," explains Thomas.

Although the health plan options
will most closely resemble point
of service and BlueChoice PPO
products, they will all look
substantially different. Unlike
other Blue health insurers, which
have attempted to offer customers
more choices of their existing
products, BCBSF will be offering
a new generation of products.

1ile most consumers won't
ect from a true a la carte menu,
most cases their options will
::>and significantly. Of the 28
ferent health plan options

''What we're doing is building, from
the ground up, a new platform or
method of delivering health care
coverage and other products and
services," says Thomas. "So, in
addition to offering increased
choice, our provider networks

Nhat we're doing is building, from the
·ound up, a new platform or method
= delivering health care coverage and
:her products and services."·
are new, the claims payment
system is new and there are
new care and service-focused
programs available."

Traditionally, if members want
preventive care coverage, they
would select an HMO, even if they
didn't like the HMO primary care
physician model. ''With PAC,
we're not sayin•g here's an HMO,
here's a PPO. We're saying here's a
series of health plans that have
different benefits and different
prices," says Thomas.

Becoming m ore consumer driven will require listening to our
members. Read about what our members had to say at the
Enterprise Leadership Meeting this past fall.

7 Beliefs, Values Statement Sets Course for Success

Where is our company headed? Our strategic direction for 2002 is
based on our corporate values and beliefs.

In supporting our enterprise
strategy as a company focusing on
the health industry - not just health
care - PAC is an ideal vehicle
for offering members ancillary
products. For example, an employer
might tell each of its employees
that it will contribute $150 toward
health and other coverage.

1 Q COVER STORY:

Remembering our Rich History

Travel back through time and
discover how BCBSF has changed
through the years to become a
company with nearly 10,000
employees who serve more than
5 million Floridians.

"Based on his or her needs, a 25year-old single, executive with a
healthy lifestyle might not be
interested in top-dollar coverage,"
explains Tricia Engel, director of
the Market Platform. "So he or
she might purchase a lower cost
health plan and use the extra
money to apply towards disability
insurance."

1 7 Platform for Affordable

Choices: Empowering our Members

Platform for Affordable Choice s
(PAC) will give our members
even more c hoice and flexibility.
Read all about this new approach
to delivering health care coverage
and health-related services.

PAC also illustrates how e-business
- the use of the internet and
other electronic technology - is
an essential component of such
new BCBSF ventures. These new
technologies will enable BCBSF to

ON THE COVER:
Mar ilou Watson, a 40-year BCBSF veter
an, remembers what the company was
like in the '60s.
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Mark Twain once said, "We should listen twice as much as we speak." Listening is key

understanding A great deal of energy has been expended this year in the Health Business Sec.

to become more consumer driven Part of that effort maybe the most important, is listenin
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1 truly enjoy working here

and value the opportunities
I've been given."

OU WATSON

-

en Marilou Watson began her
er with the company Dec. 10,
1, she was issued employee
her 249. Back then, employee
umbers were based on the
er you were hired; so only 248
loyees worked here before
Now a project analyst for
eral Employee Program (FEP)
rketing, Watson has been here

continued on next page
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Knowing and building on what
we're doing well can be just as
important as knowing what areas
need improvement. Chief among
the panelists' complaints was
the interactive voice response
telephone system. "I want a person,
not 'push button 3,' " says Milton.
Vivian echoed her husband's
concerns saying " ... everything is
changing and I want things like
they were, when a real voice
could explain things to you in a
way you can understand."
11

Echoing the over 65 members,
Jan's biggest concern has to do
with the experiences he's had
with calling the 1-800 customer
service line. "Every time I call, I
have to wade through a two
minute or longer menu of options
before I get to talk to a live person.
There should be a short cut - a
way to reach a person more quickly
after keying in your contract
number," he says. "I know that
menu options are good from an
expense standpoint, but there
has to be a
better way."

THE FLAHERTY YEARS

William Flaherty , chairman of the
board for BCBSF, served as the
company's president from 1979 -

1998. Flaherty is known for
implementing key processes, such
as budgeting standards and
strategic planning, that helped
lead BCBSF to success today.

1 like customer service

representatives to talk to me,
one-on-one, like you're a friend."
Touching on the Internet as an
effective tool for communicating,
Vivian added, " .. .it [the Internet] is
wonderful, but I am not completely
comfortable with it. My generation
didn't grow up with this technology
and sometimes we just don't
understand."
Individual members under 65
also shared their viewpoints. Jan
Sagett, a retired lawyer and CPA
living in southwest Florida, has
been a BCBSF member since
November 1998 and is currently
enrolled in our PPO. He says he is
most impressed with our ability
to process claims quickly. "Claims
are processed promptly and
accurately, both for physician
services and for the MediScript
prescription drug program," he
says. "I've had bad experiences
with that at other companies so it
is nice not to have to worry about
that." Jan also praised our vast
network of providers saying our
access to care is excellent.
6
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Jan
remarked
that some
times he has
to work too
hard to get answers to his questions
and sometimes information he
receives is not accurate. "It
would be nice if the customer
service representatives were
more proactive. If you don't ask
the right question, you may not
get the information you need. It
would be nice if they learned to
anticipate needs rather than being
reactive. I think that would go a
long way in making members feel
better about BCBSF."
Although Jan has concerns, he
has no plans to find another
health care plan. Overall, he says
he is fairly satisfied, but there is
"always room for improvement."

What will BCBSF do with all
of this member feedback?
Taking member comments into
consideration, a workgroup led by
Mary Ellen Gruenther was formed
to make recommendations on
improving service delivery. Chief
among the group's concerns was

exploring whether we have the
right level of skills on the frontline.
The group also understands that
we must reward and recognize
employees for appropriate
behaviors and educate and further
empower service associates to
take ownership of member issues.
According to Gruenther, we must
also understand and continue to
review what is keeping us from
resolving member issues on
first contact.
The company plans to continue
to use this member feedback
for future improvements. "We
have identified the key themes,"
says Gruenther, "and we are
identifying what new initiatives
we need Lo implement." The
first improvement will be an
"opt out" option on the phone
system so members can be
connected to an operator if
desired. Plans are for this to be
operational by the end of 2001.
"We plan to use this information
to make meaningful improvements
that our members can see,"
says Gruenther. �

GROWING BY LEAPS AND
BOUNDS

The 10- and 20- story buildings at
532 Riverside Ave. were completed
in 1968 and 1973 respectively. The

original two-story building was
demolished in October 1973.

A NEW ERA

Michael Cascone Jr. was nam
president and CEO in 1998 an
continues in that role today.

was featured on the cover of·
inaugural issue of Perspective.
winter 1998.

R S O N AL I TY O F T HE
) NT H

y Cox was featured in the
�ust 1962 issue of the employee
azine as the "personality of
month. " Cox was secretary to
,. Schroeder, who was executive
ctor at the time. This photo
ws her in her home with her
·band Jimmy.

HAPPY H O L IDAY S !

This photograph of board members
H.A. Schroeder and J.W. Herbert
was published in the December
1963 issue of News of the Blues.
Both men went on to serve as
BCBSF presidents: Schroeder from
1968 - 1970; and Herbert from
1970 - 1979.

S AY GOO D BYE TO
R OTA RY DI AL ING

Switchboard operators were glad
to have an upgraded phone system
in August 1968 , which included a
new push-button dialing system,
three-way calling, call forwarding
and transferring. BCBSF was
the fifth company in Jacksonville
to install this new modern
telephone system.
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As a single mother with two
children, Stell Bennefield decided
that working as a cashier for
Morrison's Food Services at the
BCBSF cafeteria was not fulfilling
enough. When she was offered
an opportunity to leave the
cafeteria and work for BCBSF in
1973, she jumped at the chance
for better benefits and to double
her salary. Bennefield, a senior
project consultant, has now
been employed with BCBSF for
28 years.
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· • Is Blue Cross and Blue Shie�d�of Floriaa�j�_st like all
other health it1surers or are we �nique? Do'we
exist
¥t
sotely to serve our customers or does ou·r:..mission
.. . ,,,
incltide a concern for the,":' health of all Fl��aians?
'
� . . ,,, -:'\_·" -� ·- ./
:..�
.. . ·': .-.'S.trould .. vy� remain an independent plan or shi>.uld
'·we join: �tiler Bl�es in a multi-state company ?
◄
Should yve become investor owned 9r remain :-. _policyholder owned? These are so�e ?f the �uesJions
the Corporate Strategy Committee · (CSC) grappled
with earlier this year in developing a statement of_
Beliefs a11d Values.
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. ..
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The statement, says Carl Homer,
vice president of Corporate
Strategy, is foundational. "That's a
set of values to use as an anchor
for our strategy work, and we
expect the values to endure," he
says. "We're going to adjust our
strategy to stay in alignment with
our beliefs and values."

Carl Homer, vice president
of Corporate Strategy

Joe Grantham, chariman of the
CSC, describes the strategy process
for the last few years: ''We've been
on a journey that started in 1999
when we set the strategy for our
health care business - that was
'affordable choices.' In 2000, we
looked at it more broadly and
introduced the concept of the
enterprise. In 2001, we had to
continue developing and assessing
our strategic direction and where
we wanted to take it - or at least
the parent - Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Florida. With our Beliefs
and Values Statement, we've said a
high priority is for BCBSF to
maintain control of its own destiny,
to continue to build value for our
members through policyholders'
equity and to align business
conduct with our community
driven, customer-focused mission."
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BCBSF'S SWEETHEART

E mployee gatherings, like this

In the '60s, the company held an

dance, were usual fare throughout

annual Valentines Dance, complete

the '50s and '60s. More than 300

with a Valentine Sweetheart.

BCBSF e mployees attended this

Marilou Watson was awarded the

event at the Garden Club in

crown in 1 964.

Jacksonville in March 1 963.

Working wilh leadership, the
CSC set a strategic direction
for the future that is based on
our values and embraces four
main elements:
1 . Broadening our th inking from public u nderstanding to public confidence we need to have the public u ndersta nd us, but we wa nt more than
u nderstanding. We want the public to be confident that we a re making
busi ness decisions based on our commitment to the public good.
2. Acq uiring capita l necessary to fu nd necessary busi ness investments wh ile
at the sa me time maintain ing levels of adj usted pol icyholders' equ ity in
complia nce with the Blue Cross B l ue Shield Association's strict risk-based
capita l sta ndards.

There isn't
company that has sue
and nurturing em
as we d
11

3. Strengthen ing our relationsh ips with like-minded Bl ues plans to increase
our infl uence with in the system and preserve exclusive service areas for
each licensee.
4. Building our all iance ca pability with i n and outside of the B l ues system to
share the cost of investment and to i ncrease our opportu n ities to pursue
new busi ness and create new business models.

With the constantly changing
environmental factors that influ
ence the economy as a whole and
the health industry in particular,
it's important to build alignment
and understanding of the strategy
throughout the organization.
"In the past," says Grantham,
"we've had a tendency to put
our strategy in books and tel1
people about it rather than
explain it. This time we intend to
really focus on getting broad
understanding of the strategy and

8

SWAYIN' TO THE MUSIC

Joe Grantham, chairman of
the Corporate Strategy
Committee

IR VERY FIRST HOME

HAPPY 1 0TH
ANNIVERSARY, BCBSF

1pril 1 95 1 , BCBSF moved into

This photograph was taken at the

!rside Ave. in Jacksonvil le,

Dinner in 1 954. All of BCBSF's 1 80

company publication, then cal led

are pictured. Imagine what today's

1 959. The publication was

irst self-owned quarters at 532

�re the cu rrent Riverside

e Complex stands today.

company's 1 0th Anniversary

employees were invited and most

dinner would look like . . .

WEDDING BELLS
It was not u nusual to announce

e m p loyees' weddi n gs in the

News of the Blues, in January

renamed Profile in 1 968.

Beliefs and .Values
s

T A T E M E N ·'E

We believe Blue Cross and. Blue Shield of Florista has a u nique

role i n ad �a nci!1 9 �he health and wel l being of Florida's citizens.
�hile alt successfu l companies must focus on meeting customer
neegs, o u r corporate beliefs cal l for a m uch greater commjtme nt
..

..

·-

.

.

to the' public good. O u r pu rpose �eq u i res working ·for public policy
"\.

that enables ao exce
f l el\t, efficient hea lth system; affordable
.-, r•;•· ,
�-��
;"·:•·•::�

.t • • •
�/';;,
..

,

pr(?��ts:. e n d ·services;. and protectio n for� m a ny Floridians as
• .·�

,y· . -. "" h�

, . .

;

,

�tble. lt,aI$tf demands that our programs support the delivery

6f tlg11"�-l ity care. Th ro u g h o u r p rodu cts, employee ref afiqns,

politi�� I i �fl u ence a n·d comn1uoity i nvoivemerit, �e· ¢�n;iste�tly

att�m pt to make •- �tr:uctive contri6utfonJ:o
l: h e ·� �j( l:>ein g of
·
�

NSLEY

,.

,

. ·

r' . .- ���/·· . ;� .

rJf,:.� \� .

oor cus.tom·e rs and:atl'! Flbtidla ns:
When Pat Ainsley, vice president
of Program Safeguards for First
Coast Service Options, joined the
company 29 years ago, her first

position was as a clerk typist. At

the time, the company had about
2,500 employees and construction
on the Riverside Office Complex's
20-story tower was almost
completed.

A fi n a ncil!UV strong,
i ndependent, r,ol ic�older
owned parent com p.�my is
most cond uci� , t� pt, rsu i n g
o u r com m u n ity d riven,
custo mer-focused m issi o n .
Th is a l l ows u s the f!ex i b i l ity
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Throughout the years, BCBSF has seen 1 1 U .S. presidents come and go,
hemlines rise and fall and the health care industry change significantly.
Throughout the years, our company's commitment to provide its members
with caring solutions has not wavered.

It all started in 1 944 when Florida
Hospital Service Corporation was
created. It later became Blue Cross
of Florida in 1 95 1 . In 1 946, Florida
Medical Services Corporation was
created and became known as Blue
Shield of Florida in 1 95 1 . The two
consolidated in 1 98 1 to form Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of Florida.
Today, the company and its
subsidiaries have grown to nearly
1 0,000 employees who serve more
than 5 million Floridians.

At our CEO and President Mike
Cascone's request, the BCBSF
History & Archives Work Group
was formed last summer to preserve
our company's heritage. Among
its many goals are to gain an
appreciation for those who
contributed to making BCBSF the
company it is today; to communicate
our company's history to various
publics; and perhaps most
importantly, to create a corporate
archive to catalog historic

Joe Girouex, supervisor of
Shipping and Receiving for the
Deerwood Campus Complex, has
been employed with BCBSF for 35
years. When Girouex first started
with the company, there were
only 700 employees.

mnmnu �

These punch card clerks had

benefit of Bill Gates' technol

in 1 951 didn't have computers or

1 951 . Computer cards had to

partitions to separate their office

manually punched before bei

space. Phones were reserved for

hand-fed into computers.

supervisors only. The files to the

Franklin D. Roosevelt was president and World War II was in full swing

when Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida's 57-year history began.

Employees who worked at the

Riverside building in Jacksonville

photographs, documents,
publications and memorabilia.
This challenging task is being
tackled by the company's Business
Research Information Center
(BRIC). Michael Kucsak, corporate
archivist for BCBSF, is heading up
the proj ect.
"We are working to collect and
preserve historical materials that
illustrate Lhe growlh and
development. of the company,"
explains Kucsak. "Our history is a
unique corporate asset because it
represents the people who made
BCBSF the company it is. Creating
a corporate archive is a tool we
can use to capitalize on this asset
so that current employees can gain
a sense of BCBSF that is larger than
their own immediate experience." If
you have any company-related

historical items you would like to
donate, please call Kucsak at ext.
50074 or drop them off at the BRIC
in Building 1 00 of the Deerwood
Campus Complex in Jacksonville.
Kucsak's job not only includes
collecting, but cataloging, indexing
and digilizing hjstoric photographs,
documenls and publications. An
electronic database is being
created which will eventually be
available for all employees to view
on the company Intranet. As part
of this effort, a 2002 BCBSF
Historical Calendar is being
distributed with this issue of
Perspectives.
Now, take a stroll down memory
lane and relive our rich history
through these images and
employee testimonials.

left housed all "family" contracts.
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Brand Resea rch and
Measu res
In the last issue of Brand Matters, we
m entioned a study that cla i m s " loss of
reputation " heading the l i st of the
biggest risks for large orga n izations. 1
The study stresses the i m porta nce of
protecting our B ra n d .
I n t h e J a n u a ry 2001 i s s u e o f B C B SA's
BlueMonthly, a study released findings
that show " t h ree out of four corporate
be nefit managers believe the
reputation of a health i n s u rer's bra n d is
' i m porta nt' or 'very i m porta nt' when
selecti ng a ca rri er to i ns u re their
em ployees . Of the sa me benefit
managers, when asked which ca rriers
they wou l d consider based on bra n d
reputation, ove r 45% mentioned B l u e
Cross a nd Blue S h ield before a n y
com petitor. " 2

At Blue Cross a n d B l u e Shield of
Florida, our Prom ise defines the
i m portance of our company's va l u e
a n d reputation t o the com m u n ities that
we serve . But more i m porta ntly, it
empowers each of us to embrace the
Promise and then, with i n our work
environment, del iver on this Prom ise
to our mem bers and other a u d iences.
' Health Plan & Provider Report, T h e Bureau o f National
Affairs. I nc., Wednesday, July 1 1 , 200 1 .
2 8/ueMonthfy, Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association,
January 2001 .

Wh ile a l l proba bly have i nteresting
stories behind them, did you know
that. .. It was 1 97 1 a n d Ph i l Knight
was supplementing h i s modest
i ncome from B l u e R i bbon S ports, I nc .
b y teaching a n accou nting class a t
Portland State U n iversity. There h e
m e t Ca rolyn Davidso n , a g raphic
des ign student, who was worki ng on a
m u lti-perspective drawing assignment
i n the hal lway. He offered to pay her a
couple of bucks per hour if she wou l d
do s o m e d e s i g n w o r k f o r h is fl edg l i ng
company.
Accord i ng to Davidson, Knight said he
wa nted a design that suggested
movement. Davidson ca me back with
q u ite a few options, none of which
rea l ly captivated Knight.

a..

positio n i ng a nd o u r persona l ity . It is
i m portant for all of us to u n dersta nd
how these pieces form o u r strategy
and i m pact our job respons i b i l ities .
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M a ny times the risk of d i m i n i s h i ng
bra n d reputation a rises not beca use of
major events but beca use of things
that are well within the orga n izatio n ' s
contro l . For exa mple, " the cruise
company that treated its passe ngers
te rri bly when a major repa i r went
wrong, the res ulting confusion being
f i l m ed by the passengers a nd used
generously i n many media reports. The
com mon th read i n i n stances of
reputation ris k, is the lack of
awa re ness of the potential i m porta nce
of the orga n ization's reputation, a nd
secondly, that no person or gro u p of
people ' owned ' the organizations
reputation a nd were, therefore, not
e mpowered to protect it. " 1

H owever, Knight was u p agai nst a
dea d l i ne; shoe boxes i ncorporating the
new logo were wa iti ng to be pri nted,
so he had to m a ke a decision . He
chose what is recognized today as the
" swoosh, " te l l i ng Davidson, " I don't
love it, but it will g row on m e . "

Brand Observer
D u ri ng the summer of 2000, R. 0. B.
( Report On Business) magazi ne
tea med up with London 's Financial
Times to ide ntify the Top 50 corporate
logos of a l l time. The top 5 fin is hers
were : (5) Vo l kswagen's " VW " sym bol,
(4) The N i ke " swoos h , " (3) The Red
Cross, (2) The London U nderground
logo a n d ( 1 ) The M ichel i n M a n .

Davidson subm itted her b i l l for $3 5 for
the drawing he selected . Little did she
know, her des ign wou l d become one
of the world's most fa mous sym bols.
www.nikebiz.com

H ave a Prom i se success story, B rand
resea rch or a l ittle-known fact about
a nother B ra n d you 'd l i ke to share?
Please contact Robin S u l l ivan (5-3 0 1 2 )
to share you r ideas for Brand Ma tters,
a n Advertisi n g a n d Ma rket
Com m u n ications p u bl ication .
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A Brand Is Like A Friend
I n t h e fa ll o f 1 988, Forbes ran a n a rticle
entitled A Brand Is Like A Friend. " The
piece focused on Genera l M otors and
the company's need to pay attention
to brand equ ity, not j ust prod ucts and
pricing . In a n attem pt to create energy
and encou rage action, top
management req uested G M 's
d ivis ions to sea rch their h i story and
red iscover what they stood for - their
bra nd equ ity. What m a kes Chevrolet
Chevrolet? What ma kes Bu ick

Buick? "

1

N ot long ago, Blue Cross a n d B l u e
S h ield o f Florida e m ba rked on a s i m i la r
process . It was d u r i n g t h i s time that
we rea l ized our B ra nd has the
extraord i n a ry abi l ity to create va lue for
our company, from the perspective of
our mem bers, o u r providers, our
employees - all of o u r a u d iences .
What an opportun ity we have as
i ndividuals a n d as a compa ny to
distinguish ourselves in an ever
changing i ndustry a n d a perfect time
to refresh you, our employees , on our
B ra nd strategy. D u ri n g the next few
i ssues of Brand Matters, we w i l l share
with you the pieces of o u r Brand
strategy - o u r busi ness defi n ition, our

A corporate bra n d is m uch more than
a name a n d a logo . Each component
of our B ra n d strategy is critica l in
a l lowi ng our B ra n d to represent the
prom ise made and delivered to al l
audiences regard i ng the u n ique
experience they wi l l have whenever
and however they come i nto contact
with our B rand . H ow many times a
day do you have a n opportun ity to
i nteract with a member a nd to provide
them with a positive experience ? Are
our audiences (empl oyees, agents,
customers, providers, reg u lators a n d
leg is lators) finding va l u e with i n their
u n ique experience a nd is it enough to
drive their preference for our B rand
over our com petitors? I n order for our
B ra n d to be embraced by o u r ma rket,
the i mages, messages a nd, most
i m porta ntly, our actions that form the
l i n k between the prom ise of our B ra n d
a n d o u r k e y a u d iences m u st be clearly
com m u n icated a n d demonstrated .
O u r B ra nd strategy m u st flow from
our business strategy. Sh ifts in
customer attitudes a n d expectations,
cha nges in ma rket dyn a m ics a n d
adj u stments to i nternal focuses
req u i re consta nt attention to ensure
that our B ra n d rem a i n s relevant a n d
a ppea l i ng . " Today, there is recog n ition
that the 'wi n n i n g ' compan ies a re
those who know how to manage their
b ra nds, a m ong them American
Express, Coca-Cola, I B M a n d Kodak .
These exa mples a re j ust a few on the
long l ist that also i n cludes smaller a nd
regional compa n ies . When it comes to
its i m pacts on business success, the
corporate bra n d knows no
bounda ries . " 1

+.,

' "Secrets of the Corporate Brand", by Larry Ackerman,
Across The Board. January, 1 998.

BlueCross BlueShield
of Florida
An Independent Licensee of the
Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association

Bra nd I n Action

In past a rticles, we've looked at the
branding of Blue Cross and B l ue Shield
of F lorida, . how it helps us build a
com petitive advantage, and practica l
exam ples on how the new BCBSF
Brand wi l l be com m u n icated i n the
ma rketplace.
We' l l now look at the chal lenges of
creating new bra nds that leverage the
assets and strengths of BCBSF, and yet
establish a clea r and d istinctive
positioning to meet the needs and
expectations of new and very different
audiences .

Creating the Navigy Brand
B l ue Cross and Blue Shield o f Florida i s
conti nually looking at new business
opportunities with in the evolving health
industry. In each case, the question
arises as to whether to build new
busi nesses within BCBSF, or create
completely sepa rate new compa n ies and, in doing so, new bra nds .

��
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nav1gy

The decision depends on how the
strategy of a new subsidiary fits the
parent company's core strategic focus.
For exam ple, when G M decided to
compete head on with Japanese auto
man ufactu rers for the small to m id-size
sedan market, they created Saturn .

The reason was simple. The audience
for small to m id-size seda ns was a very
d ifferent one from G M 's traditional
customer base. The audience was
you nger, predomina ntly female and
preferred conven ience over
performance. To be credible, and avoid
underm i n ing their established busi ness
and dealer relationships, GM took the
bold step of creati ng a completely new
company that leveraged the heritage
and va l ue of G M , yet had the freedom
and flexibil ity to build its own u n ique
bra n d .
G M recogn ized that a brand is more
than just a guarantee of qual ity or
reliabil ity. It's a promise . A promise
regarding the unique experience all
a udiences wi l l have whenever and
however they come i nto contact with
the bra n d .
T h e brand prom ise translates corporate
strategy into language that is releva nt to
and resonates with a l l a udiences . And
by all a udiences we mean everyone
who i m pacts our business - including
customers, regulators, providers,
suppl iers and, most importa ntly, our
employees.
BCBSF faced the same chal lenges as
G M when we created Navigy. We
recogn ized the tremendous
opportunities to leverage the powerful
assets of BCBSF to del iver new

solutions to the hea lth i ndustry through
in novative strategic partnerships and
new ventures . Yet it was clear that key
stakeholders in this new ma rketplace
were very different from the traditional
BCBSF a udience. These new audiences
were venture capita l ists, investors,
consu lting and product service fi rms,
and potentia lly, even current
competitors who may be future al lia nce
partners .
In the case of Navigy, the Brand
promise had to resonate with a
ma rketplace that va l ues i n novation,
agility, and entrepreneurship - va lues
that requ ire a u n ique a pproach to help
BCBSF ach ieve its strategic goals and
objectives .
Clearly, Navigy had to be establ ished as
a sepa rate Brand - not only to meet the
needs and expectations of a new, very
different aud ience, but a lso to ensure
that we did not dilute our BCBSF B rand
by commun icating confl icting messages
to existi ng audiences.
Having decided to establish a new
company and a new B rand, the next
step was to create a name, symbol and
B rand prom ise that would capture the
spi rit of the new company and
com m u n icate its unique busi ness
strengths.

The B randing team fi rst conducted i n
depth i nterviews with the original
founders of N avigy, identifyi ng the
Brand personal ity a n d business
description that would best articu late
the new compa ny's m ission and vision
- and the B rand attributes that would
drive Brand preference. The tea m then
looked at the competitive landscape by
a ud iting existing and potential players i n
t h e ma rketplace, and ma pped o u t a
disti nct positioning that leveraged the
company's B rand attributes .
The name, Navigy, was created by
combining the word " navigate " with
the suffix "-gy " from strategy and
technology. The combination of words
captu res Navigy's rol e as a catalyst for
change; navigating the industry through
a bold new course.
The symbol represents the many
different i ndividuals and organ izations
that we bring togethe r to develop
brea kth rough new solutions for the
health industry and the dynamic energy
with which we a pproach this task.
The final cha l lenge is to commun icate
the Navigy B ra nd consistently and
powerfully i n the ma rketplace . The
success of Navigy wi l l depend on our
ability to provide a consistent Brand
experience for customers, investors,

employees and partners each and every
ti me they come i nto contact with the
new compa ny.
We will " look like" the new Brand
through our i mages we com m u n icate
with our sym bol and the visual
vocabulary we create with our
broch ures, presentations, web pages,
etc. We will " act l i ke " the new Brand
through our la nguage and actions when
com m unicating with key audiences
through our advertising, media
inte rviews, ma rketing materials and
newsletters .
Navigy develops and delivers
brea kthrough, technology-enabled
solutions to the ever-evolving
chal lenges of the nation ' s health
system . Nav1gy tea m members " th i n k
beyond " conventional orga nizational
wisdom to:
• Access and integ rate the i nsight of
establ ished experts and
revolutionary th i n kers to identify
new ma rket trends,
•

Maximize the firm 's own i ntellectual
capita l to formu late new business
opportunities, and

•

Ha rness and deploy the necessa ry
operational resou rces of its parent
and partners to bring va lue to the
ma rketplace .

b ra n d m atte rs
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Bra nd I n Actio n

I n past a rti cles, we've looked at the
branding of B l ue Cross and Blue Shield
of Florida, . how it helps us build a
competitive advantage, and practical
exa mples on how the new BCBSF
Brand will be commun icated i n the
ma rketplace.
We ' l l now look at the chal lenges of
creating new bra nds that leverage the
assets and strengths of BCBSF, and yet
establish a clear and disti nctive
positioning to meet the needs and
expectations of new and very d ifferent
audiences.

Creating the Navigy Brand
Blue Cross and Blue S h i e l d o f Florida is
conti nually looking at new busi ness
opportun ities with in the evolving hea lth
ind ustry. In each case, the question
arises as to whether to build new
businesses with i n BCBSF, or create
completely separate new companies and, in doing so, new brands.
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The decision depends on how the
strategy of a new subsidiary fits the
parent compa ny's core strategic focus.
For example, when GM decided to
compete head on with Japanese a uto
man ufactu rers for the sma l l to m id-size
seda n ma rket, they created Saturn .

The reason was simple. The audience
for small to mid-size sedans was a very
different one from G M ' s traditional
customer base . The audience was
younger, predom i nantly fema le and
preferred convenience over
performance. To be credi ble, and avoid
underm i n ing their establ ished business
and dea ler relationships, GM took the
bold step of creating a completely new
company that leveraged the heritage
and va lue of GM, yet had the freedom
and flexibil ity to build its own unique
bra n d .
G M recognized that a brand is more
than j u st a guara ntee of qual ity or
reliability . It's a prom ise. A promise
regarding the u n ique experience a l l
aud iences w i l l have whenever a n d
however they come i nto contact with
the bra n d .
T h e brand promise tra nslates corporate
strategy i nto language that is relevant to
and resonates with all audiences . And
by a l l audiences we mean everyone
who i m pacts our business - i ncluding
customers, reg u lators, providers,
suppliers and, most i mporta ntly, our
employees.
B C B S F faced the same cha llenges as
G M when we created Navigy. We
recog nized the tremendous
opportun ities to leverage the powerful
assets of BCBSF to del iver new

solutions to the hea lth industry through
i n novative strategic partnerships and
new ventures. Yet it was clear that key
sta keholders in this new marketplace
were very different from the traditional
BCBSF aud ience. These new audiences
were venture capita l ists, investors,
consulting and product service fi rms,
and potential ly, even cu rrent
com petitors who may be future a l l ia nce
partners .
I n t h e case o f Navigy, t h e B rand
promise had to resonate with a
marketplace that va lues in novation,
agil ity, and entrepreneurship - va l ues
that requ i re a u n ique approach to help
BCBSF achieve its strateg ic goals and
objectives .
Clea rly, Navigy had to be establ ished as
a separate B rand - not only to meet the
needs and expectations of a new, very
d ifferent a udience, but also to ensure
that we did not d i l ute our BCBSF B rand
by commun icating conflicting messages
to existing a udiences.
Having decided to establish a new
company and a new B ra nd, the next
step was to create a name, symbol and
B rand promise that would captu re the
spirit of the new company and
commun icate its u n ique business
strengths.

The Branding tea m fi rst conducted i n
depth i nterviews with the orig inal
fou nders of Navigy, identifyi ng the
B rand personal ity a n d busi ness
description that wou l d best a rticu late
the new compa ny's m ission and vision
- and the B rand attributes that would
drive B rand preference. The team then
looked at the competitive landscape by
auditing existing and potential players in
the ma rketplace, and mapped out a
disti nct positioning that leveraged the
company's B rand attributes.
The name, Navigy, was created by
combining the word " navigate " with
the suffix " -gy " from strategy and
technology. The combination of words
captures Navigy's role as a cata lyst for
change; navigating the industry through
a bold new course.
The sym bol re presents the many
d ifferent i nd ividuals a nd orga n izations
that we bring together to develop
brea kthrough new solutions for the
health industry and the dyna mic energy
with which we approach this task.
The final challenge is to communicate
the Navigy B rand consistently and
powerfu lly i n the marketplace. The
success of Navigy will depend on our
abil ity to provide a consistent B rand
experience for customers, i nvestors,

em ployees and partners each and every
time they come into contact with the
new com pa ny.
We will " look l i ke " the new Brand
through our i mages we commun icate
with our symbol and the visual
voca bulary we create with our
broch ures, presentations, web pages,
etc . We wi ll " act like" the new B rand
th rough our language and actions when
com m u n icati ng with key aud iences
through our advertising, media
i nterviews, marketing materials and
newsletters .
Nav1gy develops and delivers
brea kth rough, technology-enabled
solutions to the ever-evolving
chal lenges of the nation 's health
system . Navigy tea m members " t h i n k
beyond " conventional orga n izational
wisdom to:
• Access and i nteg rate the i nsight of
establ ished experts and
revo l utionary th i n kers to identify
new market trends,
•

Maxim ize the firm's own i ntel lectua l
capita to formu late new business
opportunities, and

•

Harness and deploy the necessa ry
operational resou rces of its parent
and partners to bri ng va lue to the
ma rketplace .
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Brand Research and
Measu res
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' Health Plan & Provider Report, The Bureau of National
Affairs, Inc., Wednesday, July 1 1 , 2001 .
' 8/ueMonthly, Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association,
January 2001 .
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re
p
u
t
at
o
i nr s
i k , isthea
l ckof
awarenessofthep
o
ten
ti
alimp
ort
ance
oftheorganizat
o
i n'sre
p
u
t
at
o
i n,and
sec
ondly,thatn
op
ers
onor grou
p
of
p
e
o
p
leown
'
ed 'theorganizati
ons
re
p
u
t
ato
i nand were,theref
ore, n
o
t
emp
oweredt
op
o
r tec
ti
t. " 1

However , Knight wasu
p
agains
ta
de
adline; shoeb
oxes inc
orp
oa
r tingthe
new o
l go were wai
tingt
obep
rinted,
s
ohehadt
o makea deciso
i n. He
chose whatisrec
ognizedt
odayasthe
"swo
osh , " telling Davids
on, " I o
d n't
o
l vei
t, bu
tt
i willgrowon me. "

Brand Observer
Dur ingthesum merof 2000, R. O. B.
{ Report On Business) magazine
te
amed u
pwi
th London 's Financial
Timest
oiden
tifythe T
o
p50 c
orp
oa
r te
o
l gosofalltime. Thet
o
p5 finishers
were: (5) V
olkswagen's " VW " symb
ol,
(4) The Nike "swo
osh , " (3) The Red
Co
r ss, (2) The o
L ndon Underground
o
l goand ( 1 ) The M ichelin Man.

Davids
onsubmi
t
ted her billo
f r $35 o
fr
the draw ing heselec
ted . Li
t
tle did she
kn
ow , her design would bec
omeone
ofthe world 's mostam
f oussymb
ols.
www.nikebiz.com

Havea Pr
om s
i esuccesss
t
or y, Brand
rese
archora li
t
tle-kn
ownac
f tab
ou
t
an
o
ther Br
and o
y u'd liket
oshare?
Ple
asec
on
t
ac
t Robin Sulliv
an (5-30 1 2)
t
oshare o
y ur ide
aso
f r Brand Matters,
an Advertisingand Marke
t
C
om munic
at
o
i nsp
ublic
ato
i n.

>-
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Ac
orp
oratebrand is much morethan
an
ameandao
l go. Each c
omp
onen
t
ofour Brand s
ta
r tegy s
i cri
tic
alin
alowi
l ngour Brandt
ore
p
resen
tthe
p
o
r mise madeand deliveredt
oall
aud iencesregar dingtheunique
exp
eriencethey willhave whenever
and however they c
ome in
t
oc
on
t
ac
t
wt
ihour Br
and . How manytimesa
day o
d o
y uhaveano
p
p
ortuni
tyt
o
in
tea
r c
t wi
tha memberandt
op
o
r vide
them wi
thap
osi
tiveexp
er ience? Are
l es,agen
ts,
A Brand Is Like A Friend ouraud iences (empoye
cus
t
omers,p
o
r viders, regua
lt
orsand
leg s
ia
lt
ors) finding v
alue wi
th intheir
Inthea
f llof 1 988, o
F rbesa
r nanarticle
uniqueexp
er ienceand s
i i
ten
ough t
o
en
ti
tled A Brand Is Like A Friend. " The
drivetheir p
referenceo
f rour Brand
p
ieceo
f cusedon Genea
r l Mot
orsand
overour c
omp
e
ti
t
ors? n
I order o
f rour
thec
omp
any'sneedt
op
ayat
ten
ti
on
Brandt
obeembraced byour mar ke
t,
t
oba
r nd equt
i y, n
o
t jus
tp
o
r duc
tsand
theimages, mess
agesand, most
p
ricing. n
I anat
temp
tt
ocre
ateenergy
imp
ort
an
tly,ourac
to
i nsthato
f r mthe
and enc
oua
r geac
t
o
i n,t
o
p
link be
tweenthep
o
r miseofour Brand
man
agemen
treques
ted G M 's
andour keyaudiences mus
tbecle
ar ly
divisi
onst
ose
arch their his
t
oryand
c
om munic
atedand demons
trated .
redisc
over whatthey s
t
o
od o
f r -their
ba
r nd equi
ty . What makes Chevrole
t
Our Brand s
ta
r tegy mus
t fl
ow fr
om
Chevrolet? What makes Buick
our businesss
ta
r tegy. Shifts in
1
Buick? "
cus
t
omerat
ti
tudesand exp
ec
t
ati
ons,
changesin mar ke
t dyn
amicsand
Noto
l ngago, B u
l e Co
r ssand Blue
adjus
tmen
tst
oin
tern
alo
f cuses
Sh e
i ldof Fl
orida emb
ar kedona similar
requirec
ons
t
an
tat
ten
t
o
i nt
oensure
p
o
r cess. t
I was duringthistimethat
thatour Br
and remainsrelev
an
tand
were
alizedour Brand hasthe
ap
p
e
aling . " T
oday,there s
i rec
ogni
ti
on
exta
r ordin
aryabili
tyt
ocre
atevalueo
f r
thatthe 'w inning ' c
omp
aniesare
our c
omp
any, fr
omthep
ers
p
ec
tiveof
those who kn
ow how t
o man
agetheir
our members,our p
o
r viders,our
ba
r nds,amongthem Americ
an
emp
oye
l es -allofouraudiences.
Exp
ress, C
oc
a-C
oa
l , I B Mand o
K dak .
Whatano
p
p
ortuni
ty wehaveas
Theseex
a mp
lesare jus
ta fewonthe
individu
alsandasa c
omp
anyt
o
o
l ng lis
tthatals
on
i cludessmallerand
dis
tinguishourselvesinanever 
regi
on
alc
omp
anies. Wheni
tc
omest
o
changing indus
tr yandap
erfec
ttime
i
tsimp
ac
tsonbusinesssuccess, the
t
orefresh o
y u,our emp
oye
l es,onour
c
orp
oa
r teba
r nd kn
owsn
o
Brand s
ta
r tegy. Duringthenext few
b
oundaries. " 1
issuesof Brand Matters, we willshare
' " Secrets of the Corporate Brand " , by Larry Ackerman,
wi
th o
y uthepe
i cesofour Brand
Across The Board, January, 1 998.
s
ta
r tegy -our business defint
io
i n,our
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clin D. Roosevelt was president and World War II was in full swing

1 Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida's 57-year history began.

Jghout the years, BCBSF has seen 1 1 U.S. presidents come and go,
·nes rise and fall and the health care industry change significantly.

Jghout the years, our company's commitment to provide its members
caring solutions has not wavered.

started in 1944 when Florida
ital Service Corporation was
ed. It later became Blue Cross
>rida in 1951. In 1946, Florida
cal Services Corporation was
ed and became known as Blue
d of Florida in 1951. The two
>lidated in 1981 to form Blue
; and Blue Shield of Florida.
y, the company and its
diaries have grown to nearly
0 employees who serve more
5 million Floridians.

.
..
'
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At our CEO and President Mike
Cascone's request, the BCBSF
History & Archives Work Group
was formed last summer to preserve
our company's heritage. Among
its many goals are to gain an
appreciation for those who
contributed to malting BCBSF the
company it is today; to communicate
our company's history to various
publics; and perhaps most
importantly, Lo creale a corporate
archive to catalog historic

I ROU E X
Joe Girouex, supervisor of
Shipping and Receiving for the
Deerwood Campus Complex, has
been employed with BCBSF for 35
years. When Girouex first started
with the company, there were
only 700 employees.

photographs, documents,
publications and memorabilia.
This challenging task is being
tackled by the company's Business
Research Information Center
(BRIC) . Michael Kucsak, corporate
archivist for BCBSF, is heading up
the project.
"We are working to collect and
preserve historical materials that
illustrate the growth and
development of the company,"
explains Kucsak. "Our history is a
unique corporate asset because it
represents the people who made
BCBSF the company it is. Creating
a corporate archive is a tool we
can use to capitalize on this asset
so that current employees can gain
a sense of BCBSF that is larger than
their own immediate experience." If
you have any company-relaled

Employees who worked at the

These punch card clerks had no

Riverside building in Jacksonville

benefit of Bill Gates' technology in

in 1 951 didn't have computers or

1 95 1 . Computer cards had to be

partitions to separate their office

manually punched before being

space. Phones were reserved for

hand-fed into computers.

supervisors only. The files to the

historical items you would like to
donate, please call Kucsak at ext.
50074 or drop them off at the BRIC
in Building 100 of the Deerwood
Campus Complex in Jacksonville.
Kucsak's job not only includes
collecting, but cataloging, indexing
and digitizing historic photographs,
documents and publications. An
electronic database is being
created which will eventually be
available for all employees to view
on the company Intranet. As part
of this effort, a 2002 BCBSF
Hislorical Calendar is being
distribuLed with Lhis issue of

Perspectives.
Now, take a stroll down memory
lane and relive our rich history
through these images and
employee testimonials.

left housed all "family" contracts.

OUR VERY FIRST HOME

HAPPY 1 0TH
ANNIVERSARY, BCBSF

In April 1 95 1 , BCBSF moved i nto

This photograph was taken at the

It was not unusual to an nounce

its first self-owned quarters at 532

company's 1 0th Anniversary

employees' weddings in the

WEDDING BELLS

Riverside Ave. in Jacksonville,

Dinner in 1 954. All of BCBSF's 1 80

company publication, then called

where the current Riverside

employees were invited and most

News of the Blues, in January

Office Complex stands today.

are pictured. Imagine what today's

1 959. The publication was

dinner would look like ...

renamed Profile in 1 968.
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Linda Lamb, vice president of
Corporate Planning, says that's the
next step. The Corporate Strategy
,J, Committee, includi!1g�ike
Cascone, worked wi th the board of
directors and the leadership of
each business sector to build
understanding and alignment.
The company is also rolling out
two-way communications on the
Enterprise Strategic Direction, as
wel l as the plan and priorities for
the company for 2002.
"Everyone should have an
understanding of our strategic
direction because it is the basis of
the priorities for their particular

area," Lamb says. "In addition,
the various employee incentive
programs are structured to link
financial reward, along with normal
pay, to an individual's performance in
relationship to those prioriti es." �
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We bel ieve B l ue Cross a nd. B l u e S h i el d of F l o ri_�� h a s a u n i q L
ro l e i n adva nci n g t h e hea lth a n d wel l bei n g of F l �� i da' s citize
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PAT A I N S L E Y

�
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When Pat Ainsley, vice president
of Program Safeguards for First
Coast Service Options, joined the
company 29 years ago, her first
position was as a clerk typist. At
the time, the company had about
2,500 employees and construction
on the Riverside Office Complex's
20-story tower was almost
completed.

□e

Et
i0 1'1 Cl

A fi n a nc i a J lt stro n g ,
i n depen dent, �J icyho l d
owned pa rent company

m ost con d u cive .to � u rs t
' :

o u r com m u n ity· d riven,

custo m e r-focused m i ssic
This a l lows. u s the f!exib

to:Use vario u s structu re�

as a ppropriate, for e ntiti,
'

u n der t h e pa rent.
" 'I- ' i_

The statement, says Carl Homer,
vice president of Corporate
Strategy, is foundational. "That's a
set of values to use as an anchor
for our strategy work, and we
expect the values to endure," he
says. ''We're going to adjust our
strategy to stay in alignment with
our beliefs and values."

Homer, vice president
·orporate Strategy

I

Grantham, chariman of the
:, describes the strategy process
the last few years: ''We've been
1 journey that started in 1 999
m we set the strategy for our
1th care business - that was
)rdable choices.' In 2000, we
ted at it more broadly and
oduced the concept of the
�rprise. In 2001, we had to
tinue developing and assessing
strategic direction and where
wanted to take it - or at least
parent - Blue Cross and Blue
�ld of Florida. With our Beliefs
Values Statement, we've said a
ti priority is for BCBSF to
ntain control of its own destiny,
ontinue to build value for our
nbers through policyholders'
ity and to align business
duct with our community'en, customer-focused mission."

BCBSF'S SWEETHEART

Employee gatherings, like this

In the '60s, the company held an

dance, were usual fare throughout

an nual Valentines Dance, complete

the '50s and '60s. More than 300

with a Valentine Sweetheart.

BCBSF employees attended this

Marilou Watson was awarded the

event at the Garden Club in

crown in 1 964.

Jacksonville in March 1 963.

Working with leadership, the
CSC set a strategic direction
for the future that is based on
our values and embraces four
main elements:
1. Broadening our th inking from pu blic u nderstanding to public confidence we need to have the pu blic understand us, but we want more than
u ndersta nding . We want the pu blic to be confident that we are making
business decisions based on our com m itment to the pu blic good.
2. Acq uiring capital necessary to fu nd necessary busi ness i nvestments wh i le
at the sa me time maintai ning levels of adjusted policyholders' equity i n
complia nce with t h e Blue Cross Blue S hi eld Association's strict risk-based
capital sta ndards.
3. Strengthening our relationships with like- minded Blues plans to i ncrease
our infl uence with in the system and preserve excl usive service a reas for
each l icensee.
4. Bu ilding o u r a l l ia nce capabi l ity with i n and outside of the Bl ues system to
share the cost of investment a nd to i ncrease our opportunities to pursue
new busi ness and create new business models.

With the constantly changing
environmental factors that influ
ence the economy as a whole and
the health industry in particular,
it's important to build alignment
and understanding of the strategy
throughout the organization.
"In the past," says Grantham,
"we've had a tendency to put
our strategy in books and tell
people about it rather than
explain it. This time we intend to
really focus on getting broad
understanding of the strategy and

ives I n J'\TER 2001

SWAVIN' TO THE MUSIC

Joe Grantham, chairman of
the Corporate Strategy
Committee

There isn't another
company that has such caring
and nurturing employees
as we do here."
11

PE R S O N AL ITY O F T HE
M O NT H

HAPPY H O L IDAYS !

S AY GOO D BYE T O
R OTA RY DI AL IN G

Judy Cox was featured in the

This photograph of board members

Switchboard operators were glad

August 1 962 issue of the employee

H.A. Schroeder and J.W. Herbert

to have an upgraded phone system

magazine as the "personality of

was published in the December

in August 1 968, which included a

the month." Cox was secretary to

1 963 issue of News of the Blues.

new push-button dialing system,

H.A. Schroeder, who was executive

Both men went on to serve as

three-way calling, call forwarding
and transferring. BCBSF was

director at the time. This photo

BCBSF presidents: Schroeder from

shows her in her home with her

1 968 - 1 970; and Herbert from

the fifth company in Jacksonville

husband Jimmy.

1 970 - 1 979.

to install this new modern
telephone system.

As a single mother with two
children, Stell Bennefield decided
that working as a cashier for
Morrison's Food Services at the
BCBSF cafeteria was not fulfilling
enough. When she was offered
an opportunity to leave the
cafeteria and work for BCBSF in
1 973, she jumped at the chance
for better benefits and to double
her salary. Bennefield, a senior
project consultant, has now
been employed with BCBSF for
28 years.

owing and building on what
're doing well can be just as
portant as knowing what areas
�d improvement. Chief among
panelists' complaints was
interactive voice response
�phone system. "I want a person,
, 'push button 3,' " says Milton.
ian echoed her husband's
1cerns saying " . . . everything is
mging and I want things like
y were, when a real voice
lld explain things to you in a
y you can understand."
--- ----

Echoing the over 65 members,
Jan's biggest concern has to do
with the experiences he's had
with calling the 1-800 customer
service line. "Every time I call, I
have to wade through a two
minute or longer menu of options
before I get to talk to a live person.
There should be a short cut - a
way to reach a person more quickly
after keying in your contract
number," he says. "I know that
menu options are good from an
expense standpoint, but there
has to be a
better way. "

customer service
ntatives to ta l k to m e,
o n e, l i ke you're a frien d . "

1ching on the Internet as an
�ctive tool for communicating,
ian added, " . . .it [the Internet] is
nderful, but I am not completely
nfortable ·with it. My generation
n't grow up with this technology
l sometimes we just don't
lerstand."

ividual members under 65
) shared their viewpoints. Jan
;ett, a retired lawyer and CPA
ng in southwest Florida, has
m a BCBSF member since
v-ember 1998 and is currently
·olled in our PPO. He says he is
st impressed with our ability
1rocess claims quickly. "Claims
processed promptly and
urately, both for physician
vices and for the MediScript
scription drug program," he
s. "I've had bad experiences
h that at other companies so it
lice not to have to worry about
t." Jan also praised our vast
work of providers saying our
ess to care is excellent.
ive�

\\T'ITER 2001

Jan
remarked
that sometimes he has
to work too
hard to get answers to his questions
and sometimes information he
receives is not accurate. "It
would be nice if the customer
service representatives were
more proactive. If you don't ask
the right question, you may not
get the information you need. It
would be nice if they learned to
anticipate needs rather than being
reactive. I think that would go a
long way in making members feel
better about BCBSF."
Although Jan has concerns, he
has no plans to find another
health care plan. Overall, he says
he is fairly satisfied, but there is
"always room for improvement."

W hat will BCBSF do with all
of this member feedback?
Taking member comments into
consideration, a workgroup led by
Mary Ellen Gruenther was formed
to make recommendations on
improving service delivery. Chief
among the group's concerns was

THE FLAHE RTY YEARS

William Flaherty, chairman of the
board for BCBSF, served as the
company's president from 1979 -

1998. Flaherty is known for
implementing key processes, such
as budgeting standards and
strategic planning, that helped
lead BCBSF to success today.

exploring whether we have the
right level of skills on the frontline.
The group also understands that
we must reward and recognize
employees for appropriate
behaviors and educate and further
empower service associates to
take ownership of member issues.
According to Gruenther, we must
also understand and continue to
review what is keeping us from
resolving member issues on
first contact.
The company plans to continue
to use this member feedback
for future improvements. "VVe
have identified the key themes,"
says Gruenther, "and we are
identifying what new initiatives
we need to implement. " The
first improvement will be an
"opt out" option on the phone
system so members can be
connected to an operator if
desired. Plans are for this t o be
operational by the end of 2001.
"We plan to use this information
to make meaningful improvements
that our members can see,"
says Gruenther. �

GROWING BY LEAPS AND
BOU N DS

A NEW ERA

532 Riverside Ave. were completed
in 1968 and 1973 respectively. The
original two-story building was

president and CEO in 1998 and
continues in that role today. He
was featured on the cover of the

The 10- and 20- story buildings at

demolished in October 1973.

I
II

,
I

Michael Cascone Jr. was named

inaugural issue of Perspectives in
winter 1998.

1 tru ly enjoy worki ng here
a n d va l ue the opport u n ities
I've been g iven . "
11
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When Marilou Watson began her
career with the company Dec. 10,
1961, she was issued employee
number 249. Back then, employee
ID numbers were based on the
order you were hired; so only 248
employees worked here before
her. Now a project analyst for
Federal Employee Program (FEP)
Marketing, Watson has been here
for 40 years.

cont i nued on

perspectives

1,11,,1
Mark Twain once said. "We should listen twice as much as we speak. " Listening is key to

underc;tanding A great deal of energy has been expended thic; year in the Health Business Sector

to become more consumer driven Part of that effort, maybe the most important, is listening
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trying to do
Wl th PAC is get out of the business of
people and allow them to make choices for

What we'r � rea l ly

InSights
p e r s p e c t i v e s

4 Listen in g to o u r M em bers

explains Thomas. "VVhat we're
really trying to do with PAC is gel
out of the business of making
choices for people and allow them
Lo make choices for the mselves."

BCBSF will offer e mployer groups,
most large groups ,'Vill offer their
employees three or four of those
options in addition Lo various
ancillary producls.

Our new platform, including new
health plans called BlueOptions,
will allow consumers to become
more involved in choosing which
products to buy and how to use
their products. This new approach
will also create more accountability
for consumers. "We must become
very good at providing information,
tools and assistance to consumers
so they can make informed
choices," explains Thomas.

Although the health plan options
will most closely resemble point
of service and BlueChoice PPO
products, they will all look
substantially different. Unlike
other Blue health insurers, which
have attempted to offer customers
more choices of their existing
products, BCBSF will be offering
a new generation of products.

While most consumers won't
select from a true a la carte menu,
in most cases their options will
expand significantly. Of the 28
di:fferent health plan options
11

"VVhat we're doing is building, from
the ground up, a new platform or
method of delivering health care
coverage and other products and
services," says Thomas. "So, in
addition to offering increased
choice, our provider networks

What we're doing is building, from the

ground up, a new platform or method
of delivering health care coverage and
other products and services."
are new, the claims payment
system is new and there are
new care and service-focused
programs available."

Traditionally, if members want
preventive care coverage, they
would select an HMO, even if they
didn't like the HMO primary care
physician model. "With PAC,
we're not sayin•g here's an HMO,
here's a PPO. We're saying here's a
series of health plans that have
different benefits and different
prices," says Thomas.

B ecoming more consumer driven ·w ill require listening to our
members. Read about what our members had to say at the
Enterprise Leadership Meeting this past fall.

7 Beliefs, Va l ues Statement S ets Cou rse for Success

Where is our company headed? Our strategic direction for 2002 is
based on our corporate values and beliefs.

In supporting our enterprise
strategy as a company focusing on
the health industry - not just health
care - PAC is an ideal vehicle
for offering members ancillary
products. For example, an employer
might tell each of its e mployees
that it will contribute $150 toward
health and other coverage.

1 Q COVE R STORY:

Rememberi ng our Rich Histo1

'!ravel back through time a:
discover how BCBSF has cb
through the years to becom
company with nearly 10,00(
employee s who serve more
5 million F loridians.

"Based on his or her needs, a 25year-old single, executive with a
healthy lifestyle might not be
interested in top-dollar coverage,"
explains Tricia Engel, director of
the Market Platform. "So he or
she might purchase a lower cost
health plan and use the extra
money to apply towards disability
insurance."

1 7 Platform for Affordable

Choices: Empowering our ME

Platform for Affordable Cho
(PAC) will give our membe1
even more choice and flexi1
Rea d all about this n e w app
to delivering health care Cf f
and heal th-related services.

PAC also illustrates how e-business
- the use of the internet and
other electronic technology - is
an essential component of such
new BCBSF ventures. These new
technologies will enable BCBSF to

ON T H E COVER:
Mari lou Watson, a 40-year BCB�
an, remem bers what the com p,
l i ke in the '60s.
Assistant Editor:
Kathy Nelson
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making choices for

k you for all you have done to make 2001 a positive year of continued
th and achievement for our company. I am proud of the important work
lo every day to meet the needs of the more than 5 million Floridians that
Cross and Blue Shield of Florida and its subsidiaries serve.

year has been one of many accomplishments, challenges and changes.
� it is truly difficult to single out just a few of the many accomplishments
ding our success and progress, I do want to share some 2001 highlights.
en disaster struck America on September 11th, our employees continued
ing to meet the needs of our members, despite the stress and anxiety
U experienced. Even more, our company and employees reached out to
lde critical support to our sister plan in New York City, which was directly
1ed by th\ terrorist attacks. We also donated more than $70,000 to the
:mber - Oth Relief Fund for the victims and families of the terrorist attacks.
achieved positive financial results for the 13th consecutive year and
�ained our position as Florida's market share leader.
co,ntinued to exectite omj Leadership Development Program and completed
litial stage of our diversity strategy.
"th the rollout of Release 2.3.2. In
:ual Office implementation continue
ion, VO again surl?asseq its COilJl-e'Ctivity goals with providers.
made progress on critital business transf&mation initiatives such as the
Jrm for Affordabl� Choices. This initiative will empower our members
Leet their own coverage options by'providing a multitude of choices in
health and arrcillary plans, -eost-sharing options and access to care
......._
and service.
• BCBSF's BlueSaver prcscripti_,pn drug discount program has
saved Florida seniors· more tha,,n $31 million since its May 1999
launch. More than 3.7 million prescriptions have been filled in
pharmacies across the state for BCBSF members using their
BlueSaver discount card.
• Our Government Business .,Sector continued to grow business in
·weas other than traditional.M'edicare. A subsidiary of Diversified
Se�c-e Options waf selected as the Medicare Durable Medical
.......
Equipment program safeg_uard contractor for 10 northeastern states.
In addition, First Coast Se�c� Options was awarded a four-year federal
tract to maintain and support the�nters for Medicare and Medicaid
.ces Product Performan�e Monitoring �tern.
r E-Business Sector (NavigyJ launched Availity, a joint venture between
gy and Humana. Availi� provide&.._an Interpet connectivity solution for
icians and other health care provider'8 in Florida.
I
mpport of its strategy to develop new businesses and products for Florida
ational markets, o'ur Diversified Business Sector introduced a Group
r-Term Care producL
b Blue Ci'ass and Blue Shield Association recognized our company with its
of Blue National Awards Program in Medical and Pharmacy Management
ur antidepressant drug management program.
BSF and its employees continued to reach out to their communities by
ributing their time, talent and money. Our recent United Way Campaign

..
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administrative ease.
Employers have indicated
they like the idea of offering
more choices - provided
it is administratively simple
for both themselves and
their employees. In one
focus group, a plan
administrator embraced
the idea for herself but
was concerned the coverage
selection process would be too
complicated for her employees.

themselves."
raised more than $1.18 million; we
helped build several Habijax homes;
and we participated in other fund
raising activities for organizations
such as the March of Dimes, the
American Heart Association and the
breast cancer Race for the Cure.
• Our promise to provide caring
solutions will touch more Floridians
than ever before thanks to our new,
non-profit charitable foundation. The
Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida
will provide $1 million in grants each
year for health education, research
and policy initiatives, health care
services, health care education,
awareness and training programs,
and workforce preparation initiatives.
The holidays are a special time to
gather our family and friends close to
celebrate and to be thankful for our
many blessings. This year, not all
families will be reunited during the
holidays. Our thoughts and prayers
go out to the men and women in
uniform - some of them our fellow
BCBSF employees - who are pro
tecting our freedom and our safety.
Best wishes for a holiday filled with
good cheer and a new year blessed
with peace, friendship, good health
and happiness. I look forward to
working with you throughout 2002
as we continue delivering value to
the people of Florida.
Sincerely,

J1

9lf� f
]uu:PY'-'Michael Cascone Jr.
President & CEO

sell, enroll and serve members
more efficiently.
Engel notes members will have the
option of making their plan choices
- and purchasing ancillary
products - online, via the Internet,
using interactive educational tools to
guide them. Members will have
their own personal web page,
access to information on the
Internet, provider choices and
benefits available on a real-time
interactive basis, which will
empower them to make the right
decisions. In addition, the company's
Virtual Office capability - which
offers providers online services such
as claims submissions, paymenls
and real time eligibility verification
- is also being utilized to serve
new PAC members.
Among PAC's key attractions
are affordability, choice and

However, employees in focus groups
who were assigned benefit dollar
levels and asked to select from a
range of benefit plans did well.
"What we consistently found," says
Thomas, "was that No. 1, they
enjoyed making their own choices;
No. 2, they clearly understood
which choices were good for their
own family's needs; and No. 3, they
tended to be interested in products
and services in addition to the
basic health plan."
The PAC concept was first developed
about a year and a half ago. Many
BCBSF employees have spent
countless hours developing PAC.
A small group of employees,
primarily in Product Development,
began working with Market
Research, Sales and executive

management team personnel to
shape the initial concepts. Since
then, the effort has evolved into a
multifunctional PAC team that now
includes approximately 100 team
members working on the project including 60 or more who are
based in the Collier Building in
Jacksonville.
"It's been a long journey and it's
not over yet," says Thomas, who
helped initiate PAC with ·Robert
Nay, D irector of Product
D evelopment. "We began with
the view that, from a strategy
standpoint, our current business
model had to change. We had to
respond to what we saw were
the major trends of increased
consumerism and increased use of
information and technology via the
Internet. What we needed was a
new platform that would meet these
marketplace trends and keep us in
a position of market leadership,"
says Thomas.
PAC will be piloted in south Florida
with large groups (51 or more
employees) during the second
quarter of next year. After being
piloted throughout the state during
2002, the following year it will be
launched in major markets: south
Florida, Jacksonvill e, Orlando
and Tampa-St. Petersburg. PAC is
likely to be available to BCBSF
employees in 2003.
ltimately, whal does PAC mean to
you? "It means that you are part of
an organization that is poised to
respond to changes in health care
in ways that will be meaningful to
our customers, our members and
ourselves," explains Thomas. �
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When you're with the company that's been serving Florida for more than 50 years, you can think about what you
want to think about. Not health plans. The best health plan is the one you don't have to think about.SM
1 9952-0501

www. bcbsf l .com
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BlueCross BlueShield
of Florida
An Independent Licensee of the
Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association
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